
Good afternoon and Happy Thursday Parents! 
 
This week FLEW by for us in Room 1...who agrees!? 
 
Highlights: 
 
We had a fabulous rehearsal yesterday and I know your children are all super excited to 
showcase their hard work and what they've been learning in Greek! Details below and in Parent 
Notes. 
 
It was soooo nice to get outside this past Tuesday for some outdoor exploration! After reading a 
Science Spin article about soil titled, "What's Down in the Dirt?" what better way to really answer 
this question than to do our own research?! We collected some dirt samples from the park and 
brought them back to our class to get down and dirty! What does your soil look like? What's it 
feel like? What about the smell? How is yours similar or different to your friend's? Ask your 
children about this and maybe you can do it at home, too! Also, we will be trying to grow our 
own vegetables and herbs in the coming weeks. If anyone has any seeds they would like to 
donate, we'll take them! 
 
How appropriate that today we read a Scholastic News article about rainbows and there's a 
strong possibility we might see one with this crazy weather (which the kids got a kick out of 
today with all their weather expertise). Our article told about Irish folktales in spirit of the 
upcoming holiday and why we see rainbows, often after a thunderstorm. See if your child will 
read this to you over the weekend and maybe show you how to do a fun experiment using a half 
glass full of water, a white paper, and a flashlight.  
 
Reminders/Announcements: 

● WE ARE PUBLISHING A BOOK!! We have been working so hard this week on our 
chapters and everyone is super excited about this project! We hope you are, too! 
Order forms were sent home today that need to be turned in no later than 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20! Please make sure that your child returns the form IN 
THE ENVELOPE with your signature EVEN IF YOU CHOOSE NOT TO ORDER.  

● Greek Program TOMORROW! Students should arrive no later than 9:45 a.m. at the 
Bridge dressed in either a traditional Greek costume or a white shirt and blue or black 
slacks (NO JEANS!). Girls may wear a black, white, or navy dress.  

● Book orders are due next Friday, March 22. 
● Lastly, please make sure to read the weekly Parent Notes from the office. There is a 

lot of important and often time-sensitive information included that you all need to 
know.  

Thank you and I hope everyone has a super great weekend! Happy St. Patrick's Day:) 
 



-Ms. Anna 


